
26th October 2021 

Newsletter 
New Family Support Team 
Dysart are delighted to introduce you to our new Family Support team, Kara Walters and 
Christine Powell.  I am sure many of you will have already spoken to either one of them 
since we returned after the Summer break in September and already benefitted from their 
support.  We have asked them to introduce themselves and this is what they had to say: 
Kara Walters, Family Support Lead, Weds & Thurs. email: kwalters@dysartschool.org 

I have been working at Dysart for the last 13 years and have loved teaching in classes across 
upper and lower school during this time, as well as leading on the school's assessment. I am so looking forward to 
getting to know even more families across the school in this new role and offering a range of workshops, events 
and face to face support throughout your journey here at Dysart.  
Keep an eye out in the newsletter for our "Family Focus" section where we will share information we have gathered 
for things that are on offer to our families in the local community. Our door is always  open and the kettle is always 
on for anyone requiring advice or guidance in finding support for their family or child in school and beyond. 
Christine Powell, Family Support, Mon-Fri. email cpowell@dysartschool.org 

This month I will have been at Dysart for 30 years gaining much experience from working in both lower and upper 
school. 
During my time in the Post 16 department, I oversaw the Travel Training Programme and had responsibility for all 
Transitions to College. 
I have been an active member of FODS and have organised many a Summer and Christmas Fair. 
I am very excited for my new role within the Family Support team and have already had the pleasure of meeting 
some families and look forward to meeting lots more of you at future events or in school for an informal chat. 

 

 

 

Loving Cooking Lessons 
Teal Class this term really enjoyed cooking lessons; spreading, stirring and eating and using their fine motor skills 
for this activity.  

Dysart Supports Food Bank 

during Harvest Festival 
During the Harvest Festival celebrations, Saturn Class 
students ran a charity campaign to collect food for 
the Kingston Food Bank. They started by contacting the local Food Bank to make a list of items 
that they might need and then asked families of Dysart for contributions. 
Each morning, they collected the donations from locations around the school and then at the end of the week,  
they sorted them into categories and packed them in the van to be delivered to the food bank. A huge thank you  
to all of our families who supported us by donating.  Amazing job Saturn Class!’ 
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Apollo 1 Visit Hobbledown 
Apollo 1 have been visiting Hobbledown weekly to see 
and learn about different animals. All of the class love 
walking around and saying hello to the animals they 
recognise. They are also loving playing in the softplay area of the farm! 

 

Dates for the Diary: 
Monday 1st Nov:  Pupils return after half term holiday, normal start time 

Friday 5th Nov:  Dysart Champions Dance-A-Thon 

Thursday 11th Nov: ‘What’s on your Plate’ A workshop for ideas in supporting  
    your fussy eater, 1.30-3.00pm 

Wednesday 8th Dec: Sibling Party - Winter ‘Funderland’ time TBC 

Film Festival 
Here are some of our students ready to       
welcome visitors for the Dysart Film Festival 
this term.   
We would like to thank everyone who attended and a particular MASSIVE thank you to all of 
our amazing students and staff who worked hard on their individual films. 

Raising Money for Macmillan Cancer Support 
One of our amazing parents is planning to shave her head to raise money for Macmillan Cancer 
Support to say thank you for everything they done to support to a friend who has recently lost 
her hair due to treatment for breast cancer.   
Please click here to donate to this fantastic charity. 
Updates to follow! 
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Yorda—SEND Family Support Activities 
Yorda are running a variety of SEND events supporting both the child and the family. 
 

Forest—SEND family days during the school holidays and on various days.  An       
activity led session based in the Yorda Forest and run by experienced Forest  leaders. 
Activities include cooking, treasure hunts & arts and crafts. 
 

Family days—running every Saturday morning and Sunday afternoon and Thursday mornings during the school  
holidays.  Play on the sunken trampoline, swings, bikes, magic mat and soft play. 
 

Under 5’s—Tuesday mornings in term time  for families who have a child with special needs age 0-5.                        
£5 per family. Activities include magic mat, swings, sunken trampoline, soft play, sensory room, bouncy castle. 
 

Please see attached flyers for more information or email yordaadventures@gmail.com 
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